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Dr. Morgenhau To Lecture Here On March Date

Dr. Hans J. Morgenhau of the University of Chicago Center for the Study of American Foreign policy, will present Harding's Harding March 30 and 31 as a guest lecturer for the American Bar Association. Dr. Charles Kenney has announced Morgenhau was Consultant to the Department of State in 1949 and to the U.S. Army War College and the Army War College, 1949-53.

Born in Coburg, Germany, Morgenhau was a student at the University of Berlin, University of Freiburg, and the University of Munich.

In 1937, he came to the United States. He served as assistant professor of law, history, and political science at the University of Kansas during the years 1939-42. He was visiting associate professor of political science at the University of Georgia, 1943-45.

Morgenhau was awarded grant for research by the American Philosophical Society, 1934-44. He is a member of the American Bar Association, American Society of International Law, and American Association of University Professors.

Morgenhau is author of "In Defense of National Interest." He is co-author of "American Foreign Policy," and editor and co-author of "German Foreign Policy," "How Philosophy Survives," and "Politics Among Nations.

On the evening of March 30, a banquet will be held in the main auditorium. Morgenhau the banquet will be followed by a public lecture in the main auditorium. Wednesday, March 31, will be the final day of the chapel program.


Morgenhau's appearance will be the first time the speakers at Harding brought by the School of American Studies this year.

Enrollment Is 27 In Carnegie Course

Twenty-seven Harding faculty and staff members were present for the second annual Harding Spring course Tuesday night, Margaret O'Banion, secretary to Dr. Benson, has announced. The course lasts 16 weeks, meeting for three hours each Tuesday night.

Harding is the first college in Arkansas where students attending Harding's private school are open to all students at Harding. Tom Norman, area manager of American Football, is the instructor. A public class is offered on Friday nights in the American Business College, where students may enroll. Cost of enrollment is $100 for a semester. The class is open to the public.

The course has been given for the past 42 years, and there are over 4000 graduates. It is presented in all the states besides Arkansas and foreign countries.

The course is not a public speaking course in itself, although this is one phase. The main objectives of the Dale Carnegie course are to develop the student's ability to speak, to develop self-confidence, leadership training, and the ability to express oneself in relation to others, and self-improvement.

Those taking the course receive three books, "How to Win Friends and Influence People," "How to Stop Worrying and Start Living," and "Public Speaking and Influencing Men in Business.

Freedom Forum XV To Con vene In April

By JACKIE KING

Freedom Forum will convene on the Harding College campus April 13-14, for the second year this spring another outstanding, management, industry, and education leaders will speak at Harding.

An Advisory Committee for the Forum was announced by Dr. George S. Benson, Harding president, and Robert Luckenbill, chairman of the National Education Program Board, which met in Chicago recently to plan the Forum.

Forum alumni, who are top training and economic education men from American industry, meet with Benson and Geane. They include:

Dale Bennett, assistant plant superintendant, Studebaker Co. H. T. Swift, training director, Swift & Co., Bill Hiley, program development department, Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co.; and James Fredman, auditor and program director, J. A. Folger Co.

These Freedom Forums, which are held twice annually, are designed to reprint on the minds of the participants the values of the American way of life. They are in schools in history, comparative economics, and government.

New methods are developed for teaching the basic ideas of our system of government and economic life. These methods are equipped to teach others these ideas.

Guest speakers, various high officials, give the program. The 1954 forum will appear in a later issue of the Bumth. Something new has been added to this year's forum, which will be announced at a later date.

Cast Completed For 'The Medium'

The cast for an adaptation of Masquita's two-act drama, "The Medium," was completed this week according to Mrs. Wanda Luttrell, supervising drama instructor. The plays will be entered at the state speech festival at Harding, arranged, March 11-12.

Included in the cast are Pat Rowe as Monica, Meredith Thomas as Trudy, Mary Lee Johnson as Madame La Mura, Bob Davis as Dr. Holcomb; Mark Regelius as Mrs. Golbinoue; Bebe Lemmens as Bette, and Dale Bennett, as Brigadier General.

The cast for "The Medium" is actually a play of ideas, with an eerie setting and gruesome conclusions. It is the story of a woman born between two worlds reality, which she cannot wholly comprehend, and that world, supernatural, in which she cannot believe.

"The Medium" is a winner. It has filled some seats which are always handsome, and it is anticipated that the performance will be sold out at once.

The cast for an adaptation of Masquita's two-act drama, "The Medium," was completed this week according to Mrs. Wanda Luttrell, supervising drama instructor. The plays will be entered at the state speech festival at Harding, arranged, March 11-12.

Included in the cast are Pat Rowe as Monica, Meredith Thomas as Trudy, Mary Lee Johnson as Madame La Mura, Bob Davis as Dr. Holcomb; Mark Regelius as Mrs. Golbinoue; Bebe Lemmens as Bette, and Dale Bennett, as Brigadier General.

The cast for "The Medium" is actually a play of ideas, with an eerie setting and gruesome conclusions. It is the story of a woman born between two worlds reality, which she cannot wholly comprehend, and that world, supernatural, in which she cannot believe.

Dean's List Names Highest Ranking 63, Six Make All-A's

The Dean's list, which consists of the top third of each class, names 83 students for achievements from the fall semester, six of whom earned a perfect average for the trimester.

Students ranking at the top of their classes for the fall semester include: John K. Hack, Jack McNeice, Louise Shoates, and David W. Reed; Jr.; Max Barnett; Tom Parry; and James Zink.

Freshmen in the upper 15 per cent of the junior class will be announced at a later date. The list also includes 22 to the list with nine of their names are Claire Roche, David Raines, Kate Read; James Freeman, Ann Wilson, Leon McDaniel, Robert Raines, on the freshman list.

Other students included on the list are the following seniors: Joe Hackett, Jack McNeice, Louise Shoates, Karen Samuels, Bob Smith, Ken Still, Nillary Harvey, Her mill Alexander, Deen McCompton, Carl Blanchard, Mary Powell, Mer­ rill Ward, Claudia Hall, Grace Ann Howard, Milton Sandeen, Dave Lessington, John McDaniel, Beverly Hardy, and Josephine Lunsford.

Dean's list students will contribute to the values of the American way of life. They are in history, comparative economics, and government.

New methods are developed for teaching the basic ideas of our system of government and economic life. These methods are equipped to teach others these ideas.

Guest speakers, various high officials, give the program. The 1954 forum will appear in a later issue of the Bumth. Something new has been added to this year's forum, which will be announced at a later date.
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Do you think Harding offers the opportunity to develop a meaningful personality?

Boby Anderson — Yes, it had the opportunity if we will just have it.

Preston La Ferney — Sure, the opportunity is here — you just have to develop it in either field. You can prepare for a wonderful life, if you'll make the best of your opportunities.

Jane Russell — Yes, but many times we do not see until it is too late.

Neil Clark — Yes, but I think we should be careful not to be too critical of the administration.

Johnnie Mathlock — Yes! Just look what they have turned out.

Grace McLanehorns — Yes, there is both the good and the bad here, and you have the chance to make worlds of room to develop in either field. You can prepare for a wonderful life, you'll make the best of your opportunities.

Jerald Sykes — Naturally — talk to a man.

Ken Stull — Sure, the chance here is limited, and the need of the desire on our part.

Esther Ramsey — Yes, in most events this year, we have enjoyed see- ing in cooperation with others, and the people who you want to associate with, and it depends on how you want your personality developed.

Stella Stallin — Yes, in many ways. But I don't think we have the opportunity to develop res

Grace Anne Howard — Yes, you'll hunt far enough to find that while.

Frank Clark — The opportunity is there for development of a personality here at Harding is possible, although the limitations of the administration makes it necessary; in other words, to see and realizing the evils of the world.
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Calendar of Events

Feb. 20

Oger barquet, Rendevous Room, Hubtash, Sub 7 cabin

Feb. 21

Golf banquet to, and 1954, Home Games, Monday night meeting, 7 p.m.

Feb. 22

Dale Carnegie Course, 7 p.m.

Feb. 23

North Texas State junior, 7 p.m.

Feb. 24

Faculty and staff night at gym

Feb. 25

Prayer meeting

Feb. 26

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Feb. 27

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Feb. 28

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Feb. 29

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Feb. 30

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Feb. 31

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Mar. 1

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Mar. 2

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Mar. 3

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Mar. 4

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Mar. 5

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Mar. 6

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Mar. 7

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Mar. 8

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Mar. 9

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Mar. 10

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Mar. 11

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Mar. 12

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Mar. 13

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Mar. 14

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Mar. 15

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Mar. 16

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Mar. 17

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Mar. 18

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Mar. 19

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Mar. 20

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Mar. 21

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Mar. 22

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Mar. 23

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Mar. 24

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Mar. 25

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Mar. 26

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Mar. 27

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Mar. 28

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Mar. 29

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Mar. 30

North Texas State, 7 p.m.

Mar. 31

North Texas State, 7 p.m.
'Cannibal Paradise' Is Alpha Phi Theme

It was a "Cannibal's Paradise" when Alpha Phi Kappa gathered for the Fraters Banquet at the Legion Hut, Feb. 12. An array of cages and beasts were formed as a habit which stood three banquet tables decorated with Ivy vines and ferns. The invitation was given by Prof. James Altheimer, and a welcome was extended by Bob Coburn who was responded by Grace McReynolds.

The "Feast of Cannibals" consisted of several cages, each with a different animal, a lion, a tiger, a bear, a monkey, a gorilla, and a baboon. The cages were surrounded by a hut made of streamers, and the menu consisted of several dishes made from various animals.

The banquet was attended by a large number of guests, including several members of the Alpha Phi Kappa sorority. The event was well-attended, and the atmosphere was festive and exciting.

Social Clubs Meet To Plan Banquets And Early Outings

Socially Speaking

Social Clubs Meet To Plan Banquets and Early Outings

By JO ANNE KING

Despite the fact that this was not regular club meeting week, banquet plans were made at the meeting of the Home Ec Club and the theme of the Home Ec club's banquet was announced. The first banquet will be Feb. 27 at the Rendezvous, and the second banquet will be Feb. 28 at the Mayfair Hotel.

The Delta Chi met Saturday morning to elect new officers for the spring semester. Jo Lily, former student, returned to the campus, was elected president, and Kay Gillpenny, the new secretary-treasurer.

Mrs. Wiley Honored With Bridal Shower

The home of Dr. and Mrs. George B. Bennett was the scene of a bridal shower honoring Miss Glenn Wiley, Saturday night, Feb. 13. Dr. Wiley, formerly Wanda Lastrell, taught speech at Harding.

The bridal shower was attended by several friends and family members, who gathered to celebrate the upcoming wedding. The bridal shower was held at the home of the bride-to-be, and was decorated with all the traditional elements of a bridal shower.

Smythe -- Knoebel Engagement Told

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Smythe, Fort Worth, Tex., announce the engagement of their daughter, Dixie, to Edgar Knoebel, Jr., and Mrs. Robert Knoebel of Germany.

Mr. Smythe, presently serving as assistant secretary to Dr. S. W. West, received her B.A. from Harding in 1951 from her native Germany and received her B.A. in 1953, majoring in English. She is presently enrolled in the graduate Bible department.

The wedding will take place June 4 in Germany. The couple will then go to Germany where Mr. Knoebel, Jr., will be engaged in missionary work.

WELCOME TO VAN'S COTTAGES

1700 Race St. Ph. 623

Sales

HAYES Office Machine Co.
PHONF 606

Fraters Banquet 'Down In Dixie'

Friday evening, Jan. 27, the Fraters Banquet was held at the Mayfair Hotel. The theme 'Dixie' was carried out with the banquet room resembling a southern plantation room at dinner time.

Michelle Harris; Jim Spire; Bob Anderson; Rich Thacker, Keith Mountjoy, Glenn Olbricht, Virgil Wear, Jack Mearkle, Joe Seagraves, and Dolmar Bakker assisted in the planning of the banquet.

The invocation, given by Gregg Rhodes, was followed by a welcome by Stacey Walters. The response was given by Cathlene Arnold.

A dinner "Dixie" style was next in order with a menu of fruit cocktails, coffee or milk, southern fried chicken, potatoes and gravy, whole kernel corn, waldorf salad, and holiday special ice cream.

Guest speaker was Robert Meyers. Entertainment by a trio consisting of Joe Lewis, Andy Ritchie and Mike Moore later turned into a quartet when Gregg Rhodes was "coaxed" into joining the group.

The refreshment table carried out the valentine theme, and each guest was served pecan pie a la mode and coffee. These present were:

Ronald Smith, Donna Broup; Warren Atchuck, Orville Armstrong; Doyle Border, Millie Brand; Mike Moore, Nancy Vanwinkle (club presidnet); Ted Morris, Hotayas Kimzawa, Harry Watters, Cathlene Arnold; Joe Lewis, Marjorie McInnis.

Bill Reinhart, Janel Claxton; L. Summerson, Mrs. Thomas Gurganus; Tommy Parish, Muriel Bush; Tommy Pitner, and Prof. Pat Dorsey, Virginia Dykes; Prof. Jennie Schoolfield; Bob Pitner, and Prof. Charles Cope, Clara Owen.

The Fraters Sodalis club members were victorious in a basketball game played against the Tri Sigma's on Feb. 7, and the club members were: Norma Knod, Virginia Dykes; Prof. Jennie Schoolfield; Bob Pitner, and Prof. Charles Cope.

Home Ec Club Meets

"How do you rate as a date" was the theme of the Home Ec club's Monday afternoon meeting.

Graduates Meet

A combined social and business meeting was held in the home of Dr. and Mrs. West, Feb. 12. Several former students were discussed concerning a class project, improvements to be made in the class, and suggestions were made on how to increase the graduate enrollment.

Expert Watch Repair

C. J. FANSLER
1 Blk N Baker Chevrolet

Welcome Harding

Deluxe Barber Shop
Coffey, Melton and Walls

Roseann Restaurant
specializing in SEA FOODS, STEAKS, CHOPS
and COMPLETE DINNERS
Stan Herndon Manager
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For the Best in Music, News and Sports
HERE'S THE KEY--
KEEP TUNED TO K-WB
1300 ON YOUR RADIO DIAL

Hill-Morris Florist

1213 E. Race St. Phone 539

'Ve the Best In Flowers'

We know that you know
We serve good food

Call us for your private parties and large banquets

For the Best in Music, News and Sports
HERE'S THE KEY--
KEEP TUNED TO K-WB
1300 ON YOUR RADIO DIAL

White House Grocery and Market
Good Things To Eat We Deliver Phone 23
Sigma Taus Have Valentine Banquet

Cupid's Day was celebrated on its eve by the Sigma Tau Sigma social club and its guests at a dinner given at the Roseann Restaurant, Feb. 1, for the club's annual Valentine banquet.

The room, set with individual tables, was decorated with colors of red and white carrying out the valentine theme. Each guest table was a silver heart-shaped candle holder containing a red candle. Small boxes of chocolates with silver covers completed the individual table decorations.

After the invocation by club sponsor Dr. Jack Wood, President S. A. Bell announced the guest speaker, Dr. Burton Coffman, a guest from Australia and is now residing in the United States. While in Shreveport, he will speak in the Harding chapel Feb. 13 and in some of the social science classes.

Name Contest Disclosed

The members of the department are sponsoring a contest for the purpose of naming the new home management house. Mrs. Helen Ford has announced that two Harding college debaters will compete in the annual South-South competition, in Harding's Feb. 13. The person who submits the most original name will win the prize, which will be a homemade cherry pie. The prize will be presented at the Shreveport banquet in the Terrace Room of the Mayfair Hotel Feb. 13.

Debaters to Go to Meet

Four from Harding were present at the Shreveport, La., debate. They will meet Saturday night.

Four to Alumni Meet

Four from Harding were present at the Shreveport, La., debate. They will meet Saturday night.


dr. f. c. schwartz

Harding College is presenting Dr. Fred C. Schwartz as the guest speaker at the Shreveport Chamber of Commerce dinner Feb. 25 to be held on the Harding campus. Dr. C. G. G. assistant professor of art, said this week that Dr. Schwartz is an outstanding speaker from Australia and is now residing in the United States. While in Shreveport, he will speak in the Harding chapel Feb. 13 and in some of the social science classes.

The invitation was directed by Jack Meredith, vice president of the Beta club, president, extended a welcome to the organization next six-weeks.

The Beta club has announced two students to assume the vice presidential membership in the organization next six-weeks. They are Laura Dulsie and John Vanshoek.

A dinner of fried chicken, creamed potatoes, buttered rolls, coffee or tea, and cherry pie was served, after which Burton Coffman gave a speech entitled "Trees." Andy T. Ritchie, III, Master of "Four Winds," introduced the evening's entertainment which included solos, "My Hero," by Hotsuyo Kitawawa, and solos by Andy Ritchie, III, including "Drinking To Me Only With Thine Eyes," "Rose of Texas," and "The Sweetest Story Ever Told.

The evening was climax by the crowning of Valentine queen Sue Sart and Valentine king Sainzumajii. Members and guest present were: Virginia Dykas, Pat Dorsey; Bob Morgan, Barbara Johnson; Ray Logan, Barbara Richards; David Gray; Ivanna Manderscheid, Pat Miller.
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The evening was climax by the crowning of Valentine queen Sue Sart and Valentine king Sainzumajii. Members and guest present were: Virginia Dykas, Pat Dorsey; Bob Morgan, Barbara Johnson; Ray Logan, Barbara Richards; David Gray; Ivanna Manderscheid, Pat Miller.
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The lanky, red-headed Irishman by the name of Gerald Casey. Bits been drifting into me ever since the first night.

... luck of the Irish you say? ... is a lanky, red-headed Irishman by the name of Gerald Casey. Bits been drifting into me ever since the first night.

The old adage of practice makes perfect holds true in this case, fans. The Kapler has a penchant for picking out his leaves of clovers growing out of his ears. . . .

A 12-4 lead which widened into a 21-11 margin by halftime. Jim Tuttleton and Dave Richards carried the brunt of the offensive burden which their teammates were mostly bottling up such steady point getters as Ken, French, Jimmy Smith, and Paul Clark with beautiful defensive work.

The superior reserve strength of the Sooners was used to good advantage by captain Bob Noseman who returned to the line-up and immediately took charge of the game, the Oklahomans. The Tigers had Lehman Hall and never trailed at any point in the game, but were hard pressed to fight off the applied val­i­es of the Rebels from Mississippi.
Razorbacks Win National Crown; Juniors Trim Seniors In Opener

Hogs Take Crown Over Tennessee

By DEWEY BROWN
Feb. 18 - The Arkansas Razorbacks parted with the majestic throne tonight as they gathered in their ninth consecutive victory in smothering the Tennessee Volunteers, 69-49, to proclaim the predicted National League crown as early as the first period.

Juniors, Trim Seniors, 69-49, to Proclaim the Predicted National League Crown: As early as the first period when they took the lead 16-2 and were never headed from that point on.

Frank Clark tipped in a rebound and landed a hook to get it underway, while Scott, C. L. Cox, Perrin, and David Porter found in four, two, and two to lend a helping hand.

The hopeless Vols, in the meantime, let the clock tick off two and one-half minutes before John Keathley let go on a beauty from six.

Missouri scored the first basket and landed a rebound, while the Mobbs racks were firing on all cylinders.

The Juniors got the tip but failed to get the rebound, the Mobbs racks Wholesale.

In the other huddle, it was Cox, Clark, and Bob Olbricht who so dominated the Mobbs racks with their thirteen points to give the Juniors a 51-33.

Little more activity was in evidence tonight after suffering one at the hands of the Celtics Tuesday. The final score was 52-40.

Oklahoma, by winning the crucial affair, moved into third spot behind Missoula, who sports a 5-5 record and is within striking distance of Missouri's 5-2.

The Mobbs racks were racking up 17 markers. Olan Nelson and Paul Summitt covered with a circus tent.

In the final 10 minutes, the winners put on a great defensive stand and held the Hogs to seven points. At the same time the Mobbs racks were racking up 17 markers. The score went down in history at 52-40.

Enjoy

Truman Baker Chevrolet SALES and SERVICE Phone 650

If You Wish to Build From the Ground Up

Southerland LUMBER CO.

Traww's Appliance Store Crosley Television and Appliances 2115 E. Race Street Phone 1297

LILES BROTHERS

Visit Our New Modern Ford Dealership in SEARCY'S NEW SHOPPING CENTER

Factory Trained Mechanics Genuine Ford Parts

Get Your BALL GLOVES and SHOES at Berryhill's Sporting Goods Phone 604

M. M. GARRISON JEWELER Searcy, Ark.

Fullerton's Pistons Roll Over Indians
Feb. 18 — Indians howled to the Pistons tonight in another defeat, after suffering one at the hands of the Celtics Tuesday. The final score was 52-40.

Oklahoma, by winning the crucial affair, moved into third spot behind Missoula, who sports a 5-5 record and is within striking distance of Missouri's 5-2. Oklahoma now owns twelve wins, while the Mobbs racks, though they were not able to get a clean sweep, were the Mobbs racks with their thirteen points to give the Juniors a 51-33.